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A model for mitosis suggests that correct kineto-
chore-microtubule (KT-MT) attachments are stabi-
lized by spatial separation of the attachment sites
from Aurora B kinase through sister KT stretching.
However, the spatiotemporal regulation of attach-
ment stability duringmeiosis I (MI) in oocytes remains
unclear. Here, we found that in mouse oocytes,
Aurora B and C (B/C) are located in close proximity
to KT-MT attachment sites after bivalent stretching
due to an intrinsic property of the MI chromosomes.
The Aurora B/C activity destabilizes correct attach-
ments while allowing a considerable amount of
incorrect attachments to form. KT-MT attachments
are eventually stabilized through KT dephosphoryla-
tion by PP2A-B56 phosphatase, which is progres-
sively recruited to KTs depending on the BubR1
phosphorylation resulting from the timer Cdk1 and
independent of bivalent stretching. Thus, oocytes
lackamechanism for coordinatingbivalent stretching
and KT phosphoregulation during MI, which may
explain the high frequency of KT-MT attachment
errors.
INTRODUCTION
Correct kinetochore-microtubule (KT-MT) attachment is critical
for accurate chromosome segregation. A model for mitosis sug-
gests that correct KT-MT attachments are ensured by spatial
regulation of KT phosphorylation that controls attachment stabil-
ity (Figure S1A) (Foley and Kapoor, 2013; Lampson and Cheese-
man, 2011; Nezi and Musacchio, 2009; Tanaka, 2010). In this
model, incorrect attachments, such as syntelic (both sister KTs
are attached to one spindle pole) and merotelic (one KT is
attached to both spindle poles) attachments, are eliminated by
the attachment destabilizer Aurora B kinase, because the
attachment site overlaps with the inner centromere where Aurora
B is located (Liu et al., 2009). Once the pair of sister KTs are
correctly attached to the opposite spindle poles (bipolar attach-
ment), the sister KTs stretch and the attachment sites become
spatially separated from the inner centromere (Figure S1A).
The stretching force further mediates intra-KT stretching (Mar-Deveesca and Salmon, 2009; Uchida et al., 2009), which may also
contribute to the spatial separation of the attachment sites.
These events reduce the phosphorylation level of the KTs, which
stabilizes the correct KT-MT attachments. Thus, in this model
of mitosis, KT phosphoregulation is coordinated with spatial
separation of KTs from the inner centromere, which ensures
the stabilization of correct KT-MT attachments.
However, this spatial separation model has been challenged
by recent findings suggesting that Aurora B activity responsible
for attachment error correction is located outside the inner
centromere during mitosis (Campbell and Desai, 2013; DeLuca
et al., 2011; Yue et al., 2008). Alternative, although not mutually
exclusive, models for explaining how the tension across sister
KTs stabilizes correct KT-MT attachments, such as tension-
dependent modulation of MT tip dynamics and deformation
of Aurora B substrates, have been proposed (Akiyoshi et al.,
2010; Cheerambathur and Desai, 2014; Sarangapani and
Asbury, 2014). Thus, a comprehensive understanding of the
mechanism underlying the stabilization of correct KT-MT attach-
ments during mitosis remains elusive.
During meiosis I (MI), sister KTs must make monopolar
attachments instead of bipolar attachments to segregate the
homologous chromosomes (Holt and Jones, 2009; Watanabe,
2012). Despite this difference between MI and mitosis, a spatial
separation model for the stabilization of correct sister KT-
monopolar attachments during MI has been proposed that
is similar to the model proposed for mitosis (Figure S1B)
(Jones and Lane, 2013; Lane et al., 2010; Sakuno et al.,
2011; Watanabe, 2012). In this model, once correct monopolar
attachments of sister KTs stretch the pair of homologous
chromosomes (bivalent) toward the opposite spindle poles,
tension across the homologous KTs is generated through the
chiasmata. This tension mediates spatial separation of the
KTs from the inner centromere where Aurora B/C is located.
This spatial separation stabilizes the monopolar attachments
of sister KTs and destabilizes the merotelic attachments. The
association between attachment stabilization and bivalent
stretching, however, has not been experimentally investigated
in oocytes.
In mouse oocytes, the bivalent and MT dynamics undergo
four distinct phases prior to anaphase I (Kitajima et al., 2011)
(Figure 1A). In phase 1 (approximately 0–1 hr after nuclear enve-
lope breakdown [NEBD]), cytoplasmic MT-organizing centers
(MTOCs) self-organize into an apolar spindle (Schuh and Ellen-
berg, 2007). In phase 2 (1–2 hr after NEBD), the bivalents
congress to the equator of the bipolarizing spindle, which resultslopmental Cell 33, 589–602, June 8, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 589
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Figure 1. Stabilization of KT-MT Attachments Is Not Temporally Coupled with Bivalent Stretching
(A) Chromosome dynamics during MI in mouse oocytes. Chromosomes are shown in blue and KTs are shown in red.
(B) Bivalents fully biorient during the stretching phase. Bivalents in a fully bioriented state (normalized inter-KT distance exceeding 70% that was maintained until
anaphase I onset) were scored using the KT tracking datasets of oocytes expressing mEGFP-CENP-C and H2B-mCherry (n = 5 oocytes, all 20 bivalents were
scored in each oocyte).
(C) Stable end-on KT-MT attachments. Cold-treated oocytes were stained for MTs (green), KTs (ACA, red), and chromosomes (Hoechst 33342, blue). Magnified
images of representative KT-MT attachments are shown. Unattached (black frame), lateral (blue frame), end-on merotelic (red frame), and end-on monopolar
(green frame) attachment of sister KTs. Scale bar represents 10 mm. See also Movie S1.
(D) Correct KT-MT attachment is delayed compared to bivalent stretching. The end-on attachmentswere plotted (n = 3 oocytes at each time point, all 40 KTswere
scored in each oocyte). The stretching phase is shown in the pink box and the stabilization phase is shown in the blue box. Error bars showSD. See also Figure S1.in a belt-like spatial arrangement of the bivalents known as the
prometaphase belt. In phase 3 (2–4 hr after NEBD), the bivalents
stretch and establish a fully bioriented state aligned on the
spindle equator. In phase 4 (more than 4 hr after NEBD), the
bioriented state of the bivalents is maintained until they are
separated at anaphase I (approximately 7 hr after NEBD).
Thus, the bivalents achieve stable biorientation by the end of
phase 3 (Kitajima et al., 2011). The exact timing of stable correct
KT-MT attachment in oocytes, however, remains uncertain. In
the 1990s, an electron microscopic study detected stable end-
on KT-MT attachments at only the very late stage of phase 4
(Brunet et al., 1999). Recent immunostaining studies, however,
have revealed end-on KT-MT attachments near phase 3 (Gui
and Homer, 2012; Kitajima et al., 2011; Lane et al., 2012),
although it is unknown whether these attachments are associ-
ated with bivalent stretching. More recently, it has been reported
that Cdk1 activity, which gradually increases throughout prome-
taphase and metaphase I in oocytes (Choi et al., 1991; Gavin
et al., 1994; Polanski et al., 1998), promotes the stabilization of
KT-MT attachments (Davydenko et al., 2013). The molecules
responsible for stabilizing the KT-MT attachments downstream
of Cdk1, however, are unknown.590 Developmental Cell 33, 589–602, June 8, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier InRESULTS
Stabilization of KT-MT Attachments Is Not Temporally
Coupled with Bivalent Stretching
First, we compared the timings of bivalent stretching and correct
KT-MT attachment. To determine the timing of bivalent stretch-
ing, we tracked all of the KTs and measured the distance
between homologous KTs in 3D throughout MI in live mouse
oocytes. We defined bivalents that had an inter-KT distance
exceeding 70% of its maximum as stretched bivalents. These
measurements demonstrated that from 2 to 4 hr after NEBD,
hereafter referred to as the stretching phase, 92.0% ± 6.7% of
bivalents stretched and the stretched state was maintained until
the onset of anaphase I (Figure 1B). This result is consistent with
the previous report (Kitajima et al., 2011). To determine the
timing of correct KT-MT attachment, we immunostained stable
MTs in oocytes after cold treatment (Davydenko et al., 2013)
over a time course (Figure 1C and Movie S1). As previously re-
ported (Brunet et al., 1999; Davydenko et al., 2013; Gui and
Homer, 2012; Kitajima et al., 2011; Lane et al., 2012), the number
of stable end-on KT-MT attachments progressively increased
throughout prometaphase and metaphase I (Figure 1D). Wec.
categorized these end-on KT-MT attachments into two groups:
correct attachments (monopolar attachments of sister KTs)
and incorrect attachments (merotelic attachments). Counterintu-
itively, we did not detect a significant increase in the number of
correct attachments during the stretching phase (Figure 1D,
2–4 h). A comparison between the stretched and unstretched bi-
valents at a mid-time point during the stretching phase revealed
that there was no significant difference in the manner of the
attachment (Figure S1C) or the signal intensity of the attached
MTs (Figure S1D). These findings suggest that the stabilization
of KT-MT attachments is not temporally coupled with the
stretching of individual bivalents. Instead, the number of stable
correct KT-MT attachments substantially increased later than
4 hr (Figure 1D, 4–6 h), hereafter referred to as the stabilization
phase. These results indicated that the stabilization of correct
KT-MT attachments is delayed compared to bivalent stretching.
Aurora B/C Is Located in Close Proximity to KT-MT
Attachment Sites after Bivalent Stretching
In mouse oocytes, Aurora C, which has a sequence and func-
tions similar to those of Aurora B (Li et al., 2004; Sasai et al.,
2004), is stably expressed (Schindler et al., 2012; Tseng et al.,
1998) and plays a role as a predominant kinase of the chromo-
some passenger complex (Balboula and Schindler, 2014).
Aurora B and C (B/C) are known to destabilize incorrect KT-MT
attachments in mouse oocytes (Balboula and Schindler, 2014;
Davydenko et al., 2013; Rattani et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2010).
To examinewhether Aurora B/C is spatially separated from the
attachment sites upon bivalent stretching, we first investigated
the distance between the KT and the location of Aurora B/C. At
the end of the stretching phase (4 hr) and during the stabilization
phase (6 hr), INCENP, a subunit of the chromosome passenger
complex, was located in close proximity to the inner KT compo-
nent CENP-C and along the arms of the stretched bivalents
(Figure 2A). This localization was different from the INCENP
localization observed at metaphase of meiosis II (MII), in which
a single peak was located between the stretched sister KTs
and further away from the CENP-C signal (Figure 2A). These
results suggest that Aurora B/C remains in close proximity to
KTs upon bivalent stretching during MI.
Next, we investigated intra-KT stretching after bivalent
stretching. We monitored monomeric (m)EGFP fused to the
C terminus of Hec1 (also known as Ndc80) and tdTomato fused
to the N terminus of CENP-C, which labels the outer and inner
KTs, respectively (Suzuki et al., 2014). As expected, the mEGFP
and tdTomato signals were frequently separated by >80 nm dur-
ing metaphase of MII, indicative of intra-KT stretching (Figures
S2A and S2B). On stretched bivalents during MI (6 hr), however,
such separation events were significantly less frequent (Figures
S2A and S2B). Consistent with these results, the average dis-
tance between Hec1 and CENP-C that was measured in fixed
oocytes was significantly smaller during metaphase of MI (4 hr
and 6 hr) than during metaphase of MII (Figure 2B). These data
indicate that intra-KT stretching after bivalent stretching during
MI is less frequent than that after sister KT stretching during MII.
Collectively, these results suggest that KT-MT attachment
sites are frequently located in close proximity to the location of
Aurora B/C after bivalent stretching during MI, which differs
from what was observed after sister KT stretching during MII.DeveTo examine whether this difference can be attributed to differ-
ences in the spindle force during MI and MII, we fused MI and
MII oocytes and compared MI and MII chromosomes in the
same spindle (Figure S2C). In the metaphase plate of the fused
oocytes, the distance between INCENP and CENP-C was
smaller on the MI chromosomes than on the MII chromosomes
(Figure 2C). Similarly, the distance between CENP-C and Hec1
was smaller onMI chromosomes than onMII chromosomes (Fig-
ure 2D). These results suggest that the close proximity of the
KT-MT attachment sites to the location of Aurora B/C during
MI is due to an intrinsic property of the MI chromosomes.
Aurora B/C Substrates Remain Phosphorylated at KTs
upon Bivalent Stretching
We next evaluated the phosphorylation level of Aurora B/C
substrates at KTs. Immunostaining for phosphorylated Hec1 at
S55, a critical Aurora B/C target on the KTs for destabilizing
MT attachments (Cheeseman et al., 2006; DeLuca et al., 2006),
revealed that there was an increase, rather than a decrease, in
the pS55-Hec1 level from unstretched bivalents at 2 hr to
stretched bivalents at 4 hr (Figure 3A). Similarly, phosphorylated
Knl1 (also known as Blinkin/CASC5) at S24, another critical
Aurora B/C target (Welburn et al., 2010), was increased rather
than decreased from 2 hr to 4 hr (Figure 3B). The total amount
of Hec1 at the KTs remained relatively constant from 2 hr to
4 hr (Figure 3C). These findings indicated that the Aurora B/C
activity at the KTs remained high upon bivalent stretching. By
contrast, the phosphorylation levels of Hec1 and Knl1 on
stretched sister KTs at metaphase of MII were significantly
reduced (Figures 3A and 3B). To exclude the possibility that
this reduction is due to a lower cytoplasmic Aurora B/C activity
during MII, we fused MI and MII oocytes (Figure S2C) and
compared the phosphorylation levels between MI and MII
chromosomes in the same cytoplasm. In the fused oocytes,
the pS55-Hec1 level of KTs on stretched MI bivalents was signif-
icantly higher than that of stretched sister KTs on MII chromo-
somes (Figure 3D). These results suggest that the persistent
phosphorylation level on KTs upon bivalent stretching is due to
an intrinsic property of the MI chromosomes.
PP2A-B56 Gradually Localizes to KTs throughout
Prometaphase and Metaphase I
We noted that the amount of pS55-Hec1 and pS24-Knl1 on
stretched bivalents at 6 hr was significantly lower than that
observed at 4 hr (Figures 3A and 3B). This finding indicated
that the phosphorylation level of Aurora B/C substrates de-
creases during the stabilization phase. This decrease was
unlikely to be due to a spatial separation of Aurora B/C from
the KT-MT attachment sites by an increased tension during the
stabilization phase because the average distance between the
location of Aurora B/C and the outer KT was unchanged from
4 hr to 6 hr (Figures 2A and 2B). We therefore sought to identify
the molecules responsible for the reduction in the phosphoryla-
tion level during the stabilization phase. It is known that during
mitosis, PP2A-B56 phosphatase complexes are recruited to
KTs once the cell enters mitosis and counteract Aurora B kinase
activity (Foley et al., 2011; Suijkerbuijk et al., 2012). We found
that in oocytes, the B56ε subunit fused with a tandem
mEGFP (3mEGFP-PP2A-B56ε) was progressively recruited tolopmental Cell 33, 589–602, June 8, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 591
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Figure 2. Aurora B/C Is Located in Close Proximity to KT-MT Attachment Sites after Bivalent Stretching
(A) INCENP is located in close proximity to KTs. Oocytes expressing mEGFP-INCENP were stained for mEGFP (INCENP, green), CENP-C (red), and chromo-
somes (Hoechst 33342, blue). Green arrows indicate the defined INCENP peak at the inner centromere. Normalized intensities were plotted against the distance
from the CENP-C peak (top right, n = 30 KTs from three oocytes at each time point). The distance between the position of the CENP-C peak and the position of the
80% INCENP peak intensity is shown (bottom right).
(B) Hec1 is located in close proximity to CENP-C. Oocytes expressing Hec1-mEGFP and Nuf2 were stained for mEGFP (Hec1, green), CENP-C (red), and chro-
mosomes (Hoechst 33342,blue). Thedistancebetween thepeaksofHec1andCENP-C is shown (right, n=15chromosomes from threeoocytesat each timepoint).
(CandD)Thecloseproximity isdue toan intrinsicpropertyof theMIchromosomes.MI andMII chromosomeswereplaced in thesamespindle throughoocyte fusion.
(C) Fused oocytes were stained and analyzed as in (A) (n = 30, 30 KTs from three fused oocytes).
(D) Fused oocyteswere stained and analyzed as in (B) (n = 15, 15 chromosomes from three fused oocytes). Error bars showSD (not significant [n.s.], **p < 0.01 and
***p < 0.001). Scale bars represent 2 mm, and time after NEBD. See also Figure S2.
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Figure 3. Aurora B/C Activity Maintains the High Phosphorylation Levels of KTs upon Bivalent Stretching
(A–C) Aurora B/C substrates remain phosphorylated upon bivalent stretching. Oocyteswere stained for KTs (ACA, red), chromosomes (Hoechst 33342, blue), and
pS55-Hec1 (A, green), pS24-Knl1 (B, green), or Hec1 (C, green). The signals indicated (using arrowheads) were magnified with fire color coding. The intensity
relative to ACAwasmeasured (n = 5 oocytes at each time point). The stretching phase is shown in the pink box and the stabilization phase is shown in the blue box
(time after NEBD).
(D) The high phosphorylation levels at the KTs are due to an intrinsic property of the MI chromosomes. MI and MII chromosomes were placed within the same
spindle through oocyte fusion. The fused oocytes were stained and analyzed as in (A) (n = 5 oocytes). Representative MI (red arrowhead) and MII (orange
arrowhead) chromosomes are magnified. The boxes show the 25th to 75th percentiles, and the whiskers show the minimum to maximum (not significant [n.s.],
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001). Scale bars represent 10 mm.
Developmental Cell 33, 589–602, June 8, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 593
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Figure 4. PP2A-B56 Is Progressively Recruited to KTs Independently of Bivalent Stretching
(A) 3mEGFP-PP2A-B56ε gradually localizes to KTs. Time-lapse imaging of oocytes expressing 3mEGFP-PP2A-B56ε (green) and H2B-mCherry (red). The KT
signal intensity relative to the cytoplasmic signal is shown (n = 3 oocytes at each time point). See also Movie S2.
(B) Endogenous PP2A-B56ε is gradually recruited to KTs. The oocytes were stained for PP2A-B56ε (green), ACA (KTs, red), and chromosomes (Hoechst 33342,
blue). The PP2A-B56ε intensity relative to ACA was measured (n = 5 oocytes at each time point).
(legend continued on next page)
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KTs throughout prometaphase and metaphase I, but disap-
peared from the KTs during anaphase I (Figure 4A and Movie
S2). Other B56 isoforms (a, b, and g) exhibited similar localization
patterns (Figure S3A). By contrast, none of B55 isoforms (a,b,g,
or d) or PR72g, B subunit proteins that belong to families
different from B56, localized to KTs (Figures S3B and S3C).
Immunofluorescence analysis confirmed the progressive locali-
zation of endogenous PP2A-B56ε to KTs (Figure 4B). Impor-
tantly, the amount of PP2A-B56ε localized to the KTs increased
with normal kinetics when oocytes had a monopolar spindle due
to treatment with the Eg5 inhibitor monastrol (Figures 4A and
S3D and Movie S2), which suggests that PP2A-B56 is progres-
sively recruited to the KTs independent of bivalent stretching.
Cdk1-Dependent Phosphorylation of BubR1 Recruits
PP2A-B56 to KTs
Next, we investigated the molecular mechanism involved in re-
cruiting PP2A-B56 to KTs. During mitosis, PP2A-B56 is recruited
to the KTs through the phosphorylation of the KARD domain in
BubR1, which is mediated by Cdk1 and Plk1 (Elowe et al.,
2010; Huang et al., 2008; Kruse et al., 2013; Suijkerbuijk et al.,
2012). During MI in oocytes, Cdk1 activity progressively in-
creases and promotes the stabilization of KT-MT attachments
(Choi et al., 1991; Davydenko et al., 2013; Gavin et al., 1994;
Polanski et al., 1998). Immunostaining of oocytes with the
anti-pS659-BubR1 antibody, which detects Cdk1-dependent
phosphorylation of the KARD domain (Elowe et al., 2010; Huang
et al., 2008; Kruse et al., 2013), revealed a progressive increase
in the amount of phosphorylated BubR1 at the KTs throughout
prometaphase and metaphase I (Figure 4C), whereas the
amount of total BubR1 at KTs showed a progressive decrease
(Figure S4A). Moreover, the amount of pT669-BubR1 in the
KARD domain, which is mediated by Plk1 (Solc et al., 2015;
Suijkerbuijk et al., 2012), also showed a progressive increase
(Figure S4B). Consistent with these results, the overexpression
of cyclin B1, which increases Cdk1 activity (Davydenko et al.,
2013), increased the amount of pS659-BubR1 (Figure S4C)
and the amount of PP2A-B56 localized to the KTs (Figure S4D).
To determine whether the phosphorylation of the BubR1
KARD domain is critical for the recruitment of PP2A-B56 to
KTs, we expressed BubR1 proteins carrying mutations in phos-
phorylation sites in oocytes. The expression of BubR1-3D, which
carries phosphomimetic aspartic acid mutations in the three
major phosphorylation sites in the KARD domain (S659, S665,
and T669), resulted in a modest, but significant, increase in the
amount of PP2A-B56 localized to the KTs (Figure 4D).
Conversely, the expression of BubR1-3A, which carries phos-
phodeficient alanine mutations, resulted in a modest, but signif-
icant, decrease in the amount of PP2A-B56 localized to the KTs
(Figure 4E). We detected no significant difference in the expres-
sion level or the KT localization among the BubR1 mutant
proteins (Figure S4E). Taken together, these results suggest(C) The amount of pS659-BubR1 is progressively increased at KTs. The oocyte
(Hoechst 33342, blue). The pS659-BubR1 intensity relative to ACA was measure
(D and E) The expression of BubR1 mutants increase and decrease PP2A-B56ε lo
6 hr (E) after NEBD were stained and analyzed as in (B) (n = 6 oocytes for each g
coding. The stretching phase is shown in the pink box and the stabilization phase
whiskers show the minimum to maximum (**p < 0.01). Scale bars represent 10 m
Devethat the phosphorylation level of the KARD domain in BubR1,
which progressively increases as the Cdk1 activity increases,
determines the amount of PP2A-B56 localized to KTs.
TheKARDDomain of BubR1 Is Important for the Stability
of KT-MT Attachments
Using the mutant forms of BubR1, which allowed us to manipu-
late the amount of PP2A-B56 localized to the KTs, we examined
whether the localization of PP2A-B56 at the KTs is critical
for controlling the phosphorylation level of Aurora B/C sub-
strates and the stability of KT-MT attachments. The expression
of BubR1-3D significantly decreased the pS24-Knl1 level on
the KTs (Figure 5A). Conversely, the expression of BubR1-3A
significantly increased the pS24-Knl1 level (Figure 5B). How-
ever, neither BubR1-3D nor BubR1-3A expression significantly
affected the pS55-Hec1 level (Figures S5A and S5B). These
data suggest that the expression of the mutant forms of BubR1
had a significant, but modest, effect on the phosphorylation
level of KTs, consistent with the modest effect on the amount
of PP2A-B56 localized at KTs (Figures 4D and 4E). Accordingly,
in BubR1-3D-expressing oocytes, the number of end-on KT-MT
attachments was modestly, but significantly, increased at 4 hr
after NEBD (Figure 5C). A similar increase was observed at
2 hr after NEBD (Figure S5C). Conversely, in BubR1-3A-ex-
pressing oocytes, the number of end-on KT-MT attachments
was significantly decreased at 6 hr after NEBD (Figure 5D).
A similar decrease was observed at 4 hr after NEBD (Figure S5D).
These results suggest that the phosphorylation of the KARD
domain of BubR1 is important for the dephosphorylation
of Aurora B/C substrates and the stabilization of KT-MT
attachments.
To examinewhether the decrease in KT-MT attachment stabil-
ity by BubR1-3A is due to the reduction in the amount of PP2A-
B56 at the KTs, we artificially targeted PP2A-B56 to the KTs by
expressing B56ε fused with Nsl1 (also known as Mis14/DC8)
(Figure S5E), a KT component that is located in close proximity
to BubR1 (Kiyomitsu et al., 2007). This artificial targeting dramat-
ically increased the number of end-on KT-MT attachments in
BubR1-3A-expressing oocytes (Figure 5E). Collectively, these
results suggest that the amount of PP2A-B56 at KTs, which is
controlled by the phosphorylation of the BubR1 KARD domain,
is important in determining the stability of KT-MT attachments.
The Timing of Bivalent Stretching Is Determined
Independently of the Increase in KT-MT Attachment
Stability
We next examined whether bivalent stretching depends on an
increase in KT-MT attachment stability. To determine the timing
of bivalent stretching, we tracked the KT-localized signal of
mEGFP-BubR1. In oocytes expressing BubR1-3A, which delays
KT-MT attachment stabilization, the timing of bivalent stretch-
ing was not significantly different from that in BubR1-wild-types were stained for pS659-BubR1 (green), KTs (ACA, red), and chromosomes
d (n = 5 oocytes at each time point). The error bars show SD.
calization. Oocytes expressing mEGFP-BubR1-WT, -3D, or -3A at 4 hr (D) or at
roup). The signals indicated (using arrowheads) were magnified with fire color
is shown in the blue box. The boxes show the 25th to 75th percentiles, and the
m. See also Figures S3 and S4.
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Figure 5. The KARD Domain of BubR1 Is Important in Determining the Stability of KT-MT Attachments
(A and B) The expression of BubR1mutants decrease and increase the level of pS24-Knl1. Oocytes expressing mEGFP-BubR1-WT, -3D, or -3A at 4 hr (A) or 6 hr
(B) after NEBD were stained for pS24-Knl1 (green), KTs (ACA, red), and chromosomes (Hoechst 33342, blue). The pS24-Knl1 intensity relative to ACA was
measured (n = 5 oocytes for each group). The signals indicated (using arrowheads) were magnified with fire color coding. The boxes show the 25th to 75th
percentiles, and the whiskers show the minimum to maximum.
(C and D) The expression of BubR1mutants increase and decrease stable KT-MT attachments. Oocytes expressingmEGFP-BubR1-WT, -3D, or -3A at 4 hr (C) or
6 hr (D) after NEBD were stained for MTs (green), KTs (ACA, red), and chromosomes (Hoechst 33342, blue) after cold treatment. Magnified images
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 6. The Timing of Bivalent Stretching Is Determined Independently of KT-MT Attachment Stability
(A) Time-lapse imaging of oocytes expressingmEGFP-BubR1-WT or -3A (green) and H2B-mCherry (red). The imageswere processed for peak enhancement and
background subtraction. In the 3D plot of the KT positions (spheres), homologous KTs are connected by lines. Stretched bivalents (>70% of maximum inter-KT
distance) were scored using KT tracking and were colored in green and red. The unit of the grid is 5 mm. Scale bar represents 10 mm. See also Movie S3.
(B) The expression of BubR1-3A does not delay bivalent stretching. The fraction of stretched bivalents is shown (top, n = 3, three oocytes, and all 20 bivalents in
each oocyte were scored). The time at which half-maximal values occurred was calculated by fitting sigmoidal curves (bottom) (not significant [n.s.]).
(C) Bivalents stably align in BubR1-3A-expressing oocytes. The frequency of misaligned bivalents (>5 mm away from the estimated spindle equator) is shown
(n = 3, three oocytes, and all 20 bivalents in each oocyte were scored). Error bars show SD.(WT)-expressing oocytes (Figures 6A and 6B andMovie S3). This
stretching resulted in a stable bivalent alignment at the spindle
equator (Figures 6A and 6C and Movie S3). These findings
suggest that the timing of bivalent stretching is determined inde-
pendently of KT-MT attachment stabilization.
Timely Inhibition of Aurora B/C upon Bivalent Stretching
Promotes the Selective Stabilization of Correct KT-MT
Attachments
The results described above suggested that KT-MT attachment
stabilization is not tightly coupled with bivalent stretching, but
controlled by PP2A-B56 independently of bivalent stretching.of representative KT-MT attachments are shown. Unattached (black frame), end
sister KTs are shown. The end-on KT-MT attachments were categorized (n = 5 o
(E) Artificial targeting of PP2A-B56 to KTs stabilizes MT attachments in BubR1-3A
mNeonGreen, or PP2A-B56ε-mNeonGreen-Nsl1 with mEGFP-BubR1-3A at 4 h
significant [n.s.], **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001). Scale bars represent 10 mm. See a
DeveThese findings prompted us to investigate whether the lack of
coordination of KT phosphoregulation and bivalent stretching
would promote or hinder the establishment of correct KT-MT
attachments. To investigate this relationship, we artificially re-
duced the KT phosphorylation level upon bivalent stretching by
treating oocytes with the Aurora B/C inhibitor AZD1152 at the
middle of the stretching phase. We used AZD1152 at a concen-
tration of 500 nM, which inhibited the activity of Aurora B/C, but
not Aurora A (Figures S6A and S6B). Measurement of the Aurora
B/C activity level using a specific fluorescence resonance energy
transfer (FRET) biosensor (Fuller et al., 2008) showed that the ac-
tivity began to decrease 15 min after AZD1152 treatment and-on merotelic (red frame), and end-on monopolar (green frame) attachment of
ocytes for each group, all 40 KTs in each oocytes were scored).
-expressing oocytes. Oocytes co-expressing mNeonGreen-Nsl1, PP2A-B56ε-
r after NEBD were stained and analyzed as in (C). Error bars show SD (not
lso Figure S5.
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Figure 7. Timely Aurora B/C Inhibition Promotes Selective Stabilization of Correct KT-MT Attachments
(A) Selective stabilization of correct KT-MT attachments by Aurora B/C inhibition at the stretching phase. Oocytes were treated with 500 nM AZD1152 or 200 nM
Hesperadin at 3 hr after NEBD. At 4 hr after NEBD, oocytes were stained for MTs (green), KTs (ACA, red), and chromosomes (Hoechst 33342, blue) after cold
treatment. Magnified images of representative KT-MT attachments are shown. Unattached (black frame), end-on merotelic (red frame), and end-on monopolar
(green frame) attachment of sister KTs are shown. The end-on KT-MT attachments were categorized (n = 6 oocytes for each group, all 40 KTs in each oocyte were
scored).
(B) Time-lapse imaging of oocytes expressing mEGFP-CENP-C (green) and H2B-mCherry (red) after AZD1152 treatment before NEBD or 3 hr after NEBD. The
mEGFP-CENP-C signals are processed for peak enhancement and background subtraction (time after NEBD). See also Movie S4.
(C) Bivalents align after timely Aurora B/C inhibition. Misaligned chromosomes (>5 mm away from the spindle equator) were counted (n = 4, 4, 4 oocytes). Error
bars show SD (**p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001). Scale bars represent 10 mm.
(legend continued on next page)
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reached a minimal activity level within 60 min of treatment (Fig-
ure S6C). Consistent with these results, AZD1152 treatment of
oocytes at the middle of the stretching phase (3 hr) resulted in
a significant decrease in the levels of pS24-Knl1 and pS55-
Hec1 on the KTs by the end of the stretching phase (4 hr) (Figures
S6D and S6E).
Strikingly, immunostaining of KT-MT attachments showed
that the AZD1152 treatment at themiddle of the stretching phase
(3 hr) dramatically increased the number of correct monopolar
attachments of sister KTs and significantly decreased the num-
ber of incorrect merotelic attachments by the end of the stretch-
ing phase (4 hr) (Figure 7A). The same effect was observed when
oocytes were treated with Hesperadin, another Aurora B/C
inhibitor, at the stretching phase (Figure 7A). Live imaging and
KT tracking after AZD1152 treatment revealed that the vast
majority of bivalents successfully aligned on the spindle equator
by the end of the stretching phase (4 hr, Figures 7B and 7C and
Movie S4), which was indistinguishable from the behavior of the
bivalents in control oocytes and the alignments were stably
maintained until anaphase I (Figures 7B and 7C and Movie S4).
By contrast, oocytes treated with AZD1152 before meiotic
resumption exhibited massive bivalent misalignment (Figures
7B and 7C), consistent with previous reports (Davydenko et al.,
2013; Kitajima et al., 2011; Lane et al., 2010; Rattani et al.,
2013; Yang et al., 2010). Oocytes treated with AZD1152 before
meiotic resumption or at the stretching phase exhibited acceler-
ated anaphase I with a chromosome bridge (Figure 7B and
Movie S4), a result consistent with that of studies demonstrating
the role of Aurora B/C in delaying the onset of anaphase I during
metaphase I (Lane and Jones, 2014) and in compacting chromo-
somes during anaphase (Renshaw et al., 2010; Tada et al., 2011).
Our results showed that the timely inhibition of Aurora B/C activ-
ity upon bivalent stretching resulted in the selective formation of
correct KT-MT attachments and inhibited the formation of incor-
rect attachments. These results suggest that Aurora B/C activity
destabilizes correct KT-MT attachments and allows a consider-
able amount of incorrect merotelic attachments to form upon
bivalent stretching.
DISCUSSION
Taken together, the results of our study demonstrate that correct
KT-MT attachments are unstable upon bivalent stretching during
MI in oocytes (Figure 7D). This instability is due to Aurora B/C
activity, which is located in close proximity to the KT-MT attach-
ment sites after bivalent stretching. The close proximity of Aurora
B/C activity to the attachment sites is due to an inherent property
of theMI chromosomes, possibly involving anMI-specific geom-
etry of sister KTs (Sakuno et al., 2009).
The Aurora B/C activity at the KTs on stretched bivalents
destabilizes correct MT attachments and increases incorrect at-
tachments. Superficially, this finding appears to challenge the
prevailing view that Aurora B/C is required to prevent incorrect(D) KT phosphoregulation and bivalent stretching are not coordinated in oocytes
incorrect KT attachments to multiple MTOCs in random directions. During the str
attach to KTs, but the correct attachments fail to be stabilized and a significant am
KTs. During the stabilization phase, Aurora B/C substrates are dephosphorylated
also Figures S6 and S7.
Deveattachments during MI (Jones and Lane, 2013; Watanabe,
2012). However, consistent with previous reports (Davydenko
et al., 2013; Kitajima et al., 2011; Lane et al., 2010; Rattani
et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2010), we found that the number of incor-
rect attachments increased and bivalents failed to align when
Aurora B/C was inhibited at the meiotic resumption of oocytes
(Figures 7B, 7C, and S7A). Thus, Aurora B/C prevents premature
stabilization of incorrect attachments prior to the stretching
phase, when KTs are at high risk of forming KT-MT attachments
to multiple MTOCs that are randomly distributed within an apolar
spindle (Davydenko et al., 2013).
During the stretching phase, the MTOCs are located near the
poles of a bipolar spindle, which allows theMTs to correctly atta-
ch the KTs and stretch bivalents. However, persistent activity of
Aurora B/C at the KTs destabilizes the correct attachments.
Assuming that the strength of the MT-mediated poleward forces
across the homologous KTs of the stretched bivalents (tension)
depends on the number of correct KT-MT attachments, the
destabilization of correct attachments should reduce the ten-
sion. If so, the KTs are not under full tension when bivalents
establish a stable stretched state during the stretching phase.
We speculate that this reduction in tension due to persistent
Aurora B/C activity creates a KT state that is prone to forming
incorrect MT attachments. Consistent with this hypothesis,
when we stabilized KT-MT attachments through inhibiting
Aurora B/C activity, which would increase the tension at the
KTs, the number of incorrect KT-MT attachments decreased
(Figure 7A). This effect was not observed on univalents, which
are incapable of generating tension between homologous KTs,
in Sycp3 knockout oocytes (Kouznetsova et al., 2007) (Fig-
ure S7B). Thus, the tension between homologous KTs plays a
critical role in selectively stabilizing correct KT-MT attachments.
This notion is consistent with the established findings that
tension between homologous KTs is required to ensure correct
KT-MT attachments in oocytes (Kouznetsova et al., 2007; LeM-
aire-Adkins et al., 1997) and the meiotic cells of various organ-
isms (Holt and Jones, 2009; Watanabe, 2012). Moreover, the
tension between homologous KTs is sufficient to stabilize
KT-MT attachments in grasshopper spermatocytes (King and
Nicklas, 2000). Our findings may suggest that the tension-
dependent error correction of KT-MT attachments requires little
Aurora B/C activity because the number of incorrect KT-MT
attachments was reduced after Aurora B/C inhibition (Figures
7A and S7A). Such an error correctionmechanism has been sug-
gested by the results obtained in analyzing KT-MT attachments
in vitro (Akiyoshi et al., 2010). Additional studies are required to
determine how the tension across homologous KTs selectively
stabilizes correct KT-MT attachments during MI in oocytes.
During the stabilization phase, KT-MT attachments are stabi-
lized through KT dephosphorylation by PP2A-B56 phospha-
tase. We speculate that this stabilization increases the tension
across homologous KTs and thereby promotes the correction
of attachment errors, while intra-KT stretching remains less. Prior to the stretching phase, Aurora B/C prevents premature stabilization of
etching phase, MTs extending from MTOCs at two spindle poles can correctly
ount of incorrect attachments form due to persistent Aurora B/C activity at the
via the CDK1-BubR1-PP2A pathway, stabilizing the KT-MT attachments. See
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frequent than during MII due to an intrinsic property of the MI
chromosomes. The recruitment of PP2A-B56 to KTs depends
on a progressive increase in Cdk1 activity, which serves as a
timer that positively regulates attachment stability in oocytes
(Davydenko et al., 2013). This is in sharp contrast to the events
that occur in mitosis because the Cdk1 activity level is maxi-
mized upon mitotic entry and negatively regulates attachment
stability (Kabeche and Compton, 2013). Thus, the effect of
Cdk1 activity on attachment stability during MI in oocytes is
the opposite of what occurs during mitosis. Our findings sug-
gest that the event responsible for attachment stabilization
downstream of the timer Cdk1 in oocytes is the dephosphory-
lation of KTs through the Cdk1-BubR1-PP2A-B56 biochemical
pathway. The timer-dependent KT dephosphorylation may
explain why the spindle assembly checkpoint of oocytes is
silenced in the presence of misaligned chromosomes (Gui
and Homer, 2012; Kolano et al., 2012; Lane et al., 2012; Na-
gaoka et al., 2011; Sebestova et al., 2012).
During mitosis in somatic cells, the coordination of sister KT
stretching and reduction in the phosphorylation level of the
KTs ensures the selective stabilization of correct KT-MT attach-
ments and thus correct chromosome segregation. Our findings
suggest that oocytes lack amechanism for coordinating bivalent
stretching and KT phosphoregulation during MI due to an
inherent property of the MI chromosomes. This lack of a coordi-
nation mechanism may explain the high incidence of KT-MT
attachment errors in oocytes.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mouse Oocyte Culture and Microinjection
cDNAs were obtained from a mouse oocyte cDNA library or the FANTOM3
clone set (Carninci et al., 2005). In vitro mRNA transcription was performed
with mMessage mMachine T7 Kit (Ambion). Mouse oocytes were collected
from 8- to 9-week-old BDF1 mice or Sycp3 knockout mice (Kouznetsova
et al., 2007) at 48 hr after five unit gonadotropin from pregnant mare serum
injection following the guidelines from RIKEN Center for Developmental
Biology (CDB) (approval number AH26-04). Oocytes were cultured in M2
medium containing 200 nM 3-isobutyl-1-metyl-xanthine (IBMX) at 37C. After
microinjection of mRNAs, oocytes were cultured for 2.5–4.0 hr and then
washed with M2 medium for in vitro maturation.
Time-Lapse Imaging
Time-lapse images were collected using a modified version of a previously
described method (Kitajima et al., 2011) with a 3D multi-location tracking
macro (Rabut and Ellenberg, 2004). For the details, see Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures.
Fusion of MI and MII Oocytes
MI and MII oocytes were fused using an electrofusion method (Sayaka et al.,
2008). Zona-free oocytes at the germinal vesicle (GV) stage and at MII were
treated with M2 medium containing 0.05 mg/ml phytohemagglutinin for 1 min
and were physically attached to each other using a micromanipulator. Tightly
attached GV-MII oocytes were placed in a fusion chamber (with the electrodes
0.5mmapart) filledwith fusionbuffer (0.3Mmannitol, 0.1mMMgSO4, and0.1%
polyvinyl-pyrrolidone). We used an LF101 electro cell fusion generator (NEPA
GENE) with a 10 V alternate current at 1 MHz for 1 s to align the attached GV-
MII oocytes and a 60 V direct current pulse for 20 msec to fuse the oocytes.
The fused oocytes were cultured in M2 medium for 1 hr and then were treated
with5mg/ml cytochalasinBand100mMmonastrol for30min toshift theMII spin-
dle to the center of the oocyte.We removed theMII spindle by treating the fused
oocytes with 660 mMnocodazole for 30min and then allowed the formation of a
new spindle by washing the oocytes and then incubating them for 2 hr.600 Developmental Cell 33, 589–602, June 8, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier InImmunofluorescence
Oocytes that underwent NEBD within 90 min after the IBMX washout were
fixed for 30 min using a fixation buffer (100 mM piperazine-1,4-bis(2-ethane-
sulfonic acid) [PIPES] pH 7.0, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.1% Triton X-100, and 1.6%
paraformaldehyde). For PP2A-B56ε staining, zona-free oocytes were permea-
bilized using PHEM (60 mM PIPES pH 7.0, 25 mM HEPES pH 6.9, 10 mM
EGTA, and 4 mMMgSO4) containing 0.25% Triton X-100 for 5 s before fixation
(Wassmann et al., 2003). For the observation of stableMTs, oocyteswere incu-
bated in ice-cold M2 medium for 10 min before fixation (Davydenko et al.,
2013). Ice-cold M2 medium containing 500 nM AZD1152 or 200 nM Hespera-
din was used for the cold treatment of AZD1152- or Hesperadin-treated
oocytes. Permeabilization, blocking, and antibody incubation were performed
as previously described (Kitajima et al., 2011). Anti-CENP-C (Ishiguro et al.,
2011) (a gift from Dr. Yoshinori Watanabe), anti-Hec1 antiserum (Diaz-Rodrı´-
guez et al., 2008) (a gift from Dr. Robert Benezra), anti-pS24-Knl1 (Welburn
et al., 2010) (a gift from Dr. Iain Cheeseman), anti-pS670-human BubR1
(Huang et al., 2008) (a gift from Dr. Tim J. Yen), and anti-pT680-human
BubR1 (Suijkerbuijk et al., 2012) (a gift from Dr. Geert J.P.L. Kops) were used.
Quantification of Fluorescence Signals
To determine the PP2A-B56ε levels, we obtained the mean signal intensity for
PP2A-B56ε (IKT- B56ε) within the 20 3 20 pixels (corresponding to 1.19 mm 3
1.19 mm) around the positions of the peak KT signal intensity, which were
manually selected. We then subtracted the mean cytoplasmic signal value
(Icyto- B56ε), which was obtained from a region near the KT that was manually
selected, from the IKT-B56ε value (IKT-cyto-B56ε). Similarly, we determined the
anti-centromere antibodies (ACA) level (IKT-cyto-ACA) of the same KT. Finally,
we calculated the ratio between the IKT-cyto-B56ε and IKT-cyto-ACA values and
defined it as the relative PP2A-B56ε level of the KT. We analyzed 20 KTs in
each oocyte and calculated the mean value. The levels of other proteins
were similarly quantified (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
seven figures, and four movies and can be found with this article online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.devcel.2015.04.020.
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